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Recent experimental data on synthetic titanomaghemites indicate that oxidation is accompanied by a decrease in magnetocrystalline anisotropy Ki as well as a decrease in the saturation magnetization O',. Theory of relaxation times predicts that the decrease of O', and K,
with oxidation will cause single-domain titanomagnetite grains with initially low blocking
temperatures to become superparamagnetic as they are oxidized to titanomaghemite. For
0.4 and x = 0.5 the affected blocking temtitanomagnetites (Fe.,_, Ti,0,) o( composition x
perature range is approximately 200° and 125°K below the Curie point, respectively. However,
for x
0.6 titanomagnetites the blocking temperature range affected is within 80°K of the
Curie point and spans a temperature interval from 325° to as high as 380°K, depending on
the degree of oxidation. The rapid quenching of oceanic pillow lavas (average composition
x ==o 0.6) produces efficient thermoremanence carriers but will also result in a significant grain
size and blocking temperature distribution. Thus low-temperature oxidation of oceanic basalts
could cause a significant portion of the originally stable carriers of natural remanence to
become superparamagnetic. This mechanism could aid in explaining the large natural remanent magnetization intensity decrease of dredged basalts with distance from the mid-Atlantic
ridge.

=

=

In a series of articles concerning dredged
basalts from the mid-Atlantic ridge at 45°N
by Irving et al. [1970], Schaeffer and Schwarz
[1970], Carmichael [1970], Par.k and Irving
[1970], and Irving [1970] a 90% decrease in
natural remanent magnetization (NRM) intensity was found as the sample localities moved
from the median valley to the ridge flanks.
Irving et al. [1970] found that most of this
large decrease occurred over a distance of only
6 km from the median valley. At a half-spreading rate of 2 cm/yr this would represent only
0.3 m.y. Total iron content (FeO + Fe,03 )
was found to be constant, but the ferrous/
ferric ratio (FeO/Fe,0.,) decreases sharply with
distance from the ridge. Blocking temperature
TB and median destructive field (af field at
which 50% of the NRM has been destroyed)
were found to increase with distance from the
ridge.
Curie point (Tc), cell edge, and microprobe
studies by Schaeffer and Schwarz [1970] indicate that the titanomagnetite phase of the
dredged basalts has an Fe/Ti ratio of approximately 4.6. Tins ratio corresponds to a titanoCopyright
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magnetite composition (Fe.. _,Ti,0,) of x
0.55.
Curie point and cell edge data of Carmichael
[1970] indicate an average composition of x !:!!
0.6. Scanning electron microscopy has revealed
the existence of abundant very-fine-particle
(< 1 ,µ) titanomagnetites in the dredged basalts
[Evans and Wayman, 1972]. Such fine-particle
titanomagnetites would be expected to act as
single-domain or pseudo-single-domain carriers
of remanent magnetization.
Park and Irving [1970] discovered that the
ratio of NRM of the median valley rocks to
NRM of samples from the ridge flanks could
be decreased by comparing intensities after af
demagnetization. However, the ratio never
dropped below 3: 1. This finding would suggest
that viscous demagnetization of low-coercivity
particles cannot entirely account for the NRM
decrease with age. Park and hying suggested
that the variation in magnetic properties might.
be due to some type of oxidation process.
Carmichael [1970] has attributed some of the
NRM decrease to paleofield variations.
In a review and discussion of the series of
articles on the mid-Atlantic ridge at 45°N
Irving [1970] pointed out that the rapid
quenching of basalt in the axial zone along
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with the sulfide content of the basalts
would produce very-fine-grained titanomagnetite grains with little or no high-temperature
deuteric oxidation. These fine-grained titanomagnetites would be very efficient thermoremanent magnetization (TRM) carriers but would
also be susceptible to low-temperature oxidation. The constant FeO + Fe,O. and decreasing
FeO/Fe 20,. ratio along with increasing H,0
content with distance from the median valley
led Irving to suggest that the changes in magnetic properties of the dredged basalts could
be due to oxidation of the original titanomagnetite to a cation-deficient titanomaghemite. The
NRM decrease would then be caused partly by
viscous demagnetization of low-coercivity grain,;
and partly by oxidation of titanomagnetite to
titanomaghemite.
On theoretical grounds Marshall and Cox
[1972] excluded viscous demagnetization as a
cause for the NRM intensity decrease. In a
single pillow basalt fragment with varying degrees of oxidation, a 40% decrease in NRM
intensity and saturation magnetization was
found in the weathered zone, compared with the
fresh interior. An increase in Curie point and
median destructive field along with a decrease
in cell edge was found with increasing degree
of oxidation. Marshall and Cox thus proposed
that the changes in magnetic properties with
distance from the median valley found in the
study reviewed by Irving [1970] are analogous
to the changes observed with increasing degree
of weathering within their single pillow basalt
fragment. They further suggest that the NRM
decrease with distance from the ridge is entirely
due to maghemitization.
By spectral analysis of marine magnetic
anomalies Cox et aI [1972] have shown that
the source of the linear magnetic anomalies can
best be modeled with a two-layer oceanic crust.
The thin upper layer becomes less magnetic as
it moves away from the ridge, whereas the
thicker, initially less magnetic lower layer keeps
its initial intensity of magnetization. Maghemitization of the upper layer is proposed as a
mechanism for the decrease in intensity of magnetization.
Banerjee [1971, 1972] has suggested that an
intrinsic decay mechanism due to ionic diffusion of Fe2+ ions in quenched titanomagnetites
may lead to a decrease in remanence coercivity
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with increasing age. This decrease could produce
a decrease in NRM intensity that would add
to the decrease due to oxidation.
Readman and O'Reilly [1972] have studied
the magnetic properties of synthesized titanomaghemites with increasing degree of oxidation.
Degree of oxidation z is defined as the fraction
of total Fe2 • ions initially in the sample that
have been converted to Fe... Readman and
O'Reilly oxidized very-fine-grained titanomagnet1tes (Fe._,Ti,0,) with x = 0.0, 0.4, 0.7, and
1.0 to cation-deficient titanomaghemites by
heating in air to 200°-300°C. Magnetic properties and weight changes of the samples were
carefully monitored as oxidation proceeded.
Curie temperature was found to increase with
increasing z, whereas cell edge and saturation
magnetization a, decreased. Rotational hysteresis experiments on the x = 0.4 sample suggest
a strong decrease in the magnetocrystalline
anisotropy constant K, with increasing oxidation. Similar rotational hysteresis data on x
0.5 and x = 0.6 also indicate a decrease in
magnetocrystalline anisotropy with increasing z
[Manson, 1972].
Marshall and Cox [1972] have pointed out
that the decrease in a, accompanying oxidation
will decrease NRM intensity by diminishing
the saturation magnetization of the stable
single-domain grains in sea floor basalts. We
propose that the decrease in a, and K, observed
by Readman and O'Reilly will lead to an additional decrease in NRM intensity by causing a
significant portion of titanomagnetite grains
that, when they are unoxidized, are stable
single-domain grains to become superparamagnetic as they are oxidized to titanomaghemite.
Thus not only will the intensity of NRM due
to the stable single-domain grains decrease by
oxidation, but the number of such grains will
be diminished by oxidation.

=

THEORY OF RELAXATION TIMES

According to Neel [1955] the relaxation
time of a single-domain grain is given by

1/ To = C exp (-vH.a,/2kT)

(1)

where To is relaxation time in seconds, C 1s frequency factor of 10• sec..,:[, v is grain volume
in cubic centimeters, H. is coercive force of the
grain in oersteds, a, is saturation magnetization
in electromagnetic units per cubic centimeter, k
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is the Boltzmann constant, and T is absolute
temperature. For cubic grains whose coercive
force is determined by magnetocrystalline anisotropy [Chikazumi, 1964]

(2)
where K, is the magnetocrystalline arnsotropy
constant. If magnetocrystalline anisotropy is
dominant, ( 1) will become

1/ To

=

C exp ( -2vK1/3kT)

(3)

However, if shape anisotropy is dominant,

H. = !lNnu.

= C exp (-vl1Nvu. 2/2kT)

for magnetocrystalline anisotropy and by

v = {In Cr 0 (TB)} {2kTB/l1Nv[cr,(TB)]2}

(4)

where t::.N v is the difference in self-demagnetizing factor between the polar and equatorial
axes of ellipsoidal particles. For shape anisotropy, (1) will become
1/ro

If the blocking temperature is known from
thermal demagnetization experiments and a
value can be assigned to To(TB) by setting it
approximately equal to the time spent at the
blocking temperature during the experiment
(e.g., HJ' :;;ec), the volume of the grains with a
given TB can be calculated (when single-domain
behavior is assumed) by

for shape anisotropy.
Given the activation volume v corresponding
to various blocking temperatures, the relaxation
time at room temperature (290°K) as a function of oxidation state z can be calculated by
1/r0 (290°K, z)

=

C exp [-vHc(290°K, z)

(5)

Although er, decreases with increasing x and
the absolute value of coercivity arising from
shape a!lisotropy (for a given t::.N v) decreases
with increasing Ti content, the relative importance of shape anisotropy and magnetocrystalline anisotropy is not easy to predict. Syono
[1965] reports that the room temperature magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant K, also
decreases with increasing x in the composition
range of the dredged oceanic basalts (0.4 S
x :S 0.6). In fact, K, changes from negative to
positive at x ~ 0.65. Thus calculations of
coercivities for titanomagnetites in the range
0.4 S x S 0.6 should consider both shape
anisotropy and magnetocrystalline anisotropy.
The possibility that coercive force could be
controlled by magnetostriction will be discussed
later.
At the blocking temperature TB the relaxation time [To( TB)] is given by

·u,(290°K, z)/2k·290°K]

for magnetocrystalline-controlled coercive force,
where K,(TB) is the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant at TB. For shape-controlled
coercivity the blocking temperature relaxation
time will be

= C exp {-vl1Nv[u,(TB)] 2 /2kTB}
(7)

(10)

where H .( 290 °K, z) is the coercive force at
290°K and oxidation state z and u,(290°K, z)
is the saturation magnetization at 290°K and
z; H.(290°K,z) is
H.(290°K, z)

= -!K 1 (290°K, z)/u,(290°K, z)
(11)

or
H.(290°K, z)

= !:1Nnu,(290°K, z)

for magnetocrystalline and shape anisotropy,
respectively, where K,(290°K, z) is the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant at 290°K
and oxidation state z. Substituting v from (8)
and (9) and H.(290°K, z) from (11) into (10)
yields
1/r0 (290°K, z) = C exp

I -[In

Cro(TB)]

· [T 8 K 1 (290°K, z)/ K 1 (TB) · 290°K]}
(6)

1/ro(TB)

(9)

for magnetocrystalline

anisotr~y-

(12)

and

1/r0 (290°K, z) = C exp {-[In Cr 0 (T 8 )]

· [T 8 (u,(290°K, z)) 2 /(u,(T 8 )) 2 • 290°K]}

(13)

for shape anisotropy. Thus we should be able
to calculate room temperature relaxation times
as a function of blocking temperature of the
unoxidized titanomagnetite and oxidation state
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of the titanomaghemite resulting from lowtemperature oxidation.
If T 0 (290°K, z) falls below a value that is
less than the time span of interest to paleomagnetism, the grain can be considered to have
become thermally unstable or superparamagnetic. Therefore knowledge of composition and
blocking temperature of titanomagnetite in
fresh oceanic lavas along with knowledge of the
dependence of coercive force on oxidation state
should allow us to determine what blocking
temperature range will become superparamagnetic as a result of low-temperature oxidation
to titanomaghemite. If a significant proportion
of the NRM is contained in grains that are
stable single domains when they are stoichiometric but that become superparamagnetic when
they are oxidized to cation-deficient spinels,
this mechanism could help to explain the large
observed decrease in NRM intensity with distance from the median valley.
RELAXATION TIME CALCULATIONS

Unfortunately, not all the data required for
calculation of T 0 (290°K, z) are presently available or easy to measure. Specifically, K,-T and
u,-T data are required. Syono [1965] gives
K 1 -T/T. for x
0.31 in the temperature range
0.1 ~ T/T. ~ 0.5 and K,-T/T. for x
0.56 in
the range 0.5 ~ T/T. ~ 0.7. To determine
K,-T for x
0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 titanomagnetites,
several extrapolations of the available data are
required. First, we must extrapolate Syono's
K,-T /T. data for x
0.31 and 0.56 to the
Curie temperature in some 'reasonable' fashion.

=

=

=

=
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Such an extrapolation along with the original
data is shown in Figure la. Second, we must
interpolate the temperature dependence of K,
for x
0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 from the dependence
0.31 and 0.56. This
of K, on T /T. for x
interpolation can be accomplished by making
the reasonable assumption that the form of
K,-T/Tc will be similar for x
0.4 and 0.31
and that similarity of form will exist between
x
0.5, 0.56, and 0.6. Thus K,-T/T. for x
0.4 can be estimated by

=

=

=

=

Ki(x = 0.4, T/Tc) = [K 1 (0.4, 290°K)
· Ki(0.31, T/Tc)/ K 1 (0.31, 290°K)]
where K,(0.4, 290°K) and K 1 (0.31, 290°K) are
the room temperature magnetocrystalline anisotropy constants taken from Syono [1965].
The resulting K,-T curves for x = 0.4, 0.5, and
0.6 are shown in Figure lb. Room temperature
relaxation time calculations for titanomagnetite
grains whose coercivity is controlled by magnetocrystalline anisotropy can now be made.
Similar relaxation time calculations for grains
whose coercive force is dominated by shape
anisotropy can be made only if we know the
temperature dependence of u,. Stephenson
[l972a] theoretically derived normalized u,T IT. curves for 0 ~ x ~ 0.95. The solid line
plots of u,-T in Figure 2 were calculated by
using the normalized u,-T /T. calculations of
Stephenson along with u,-x data from O'Reilly
and Banerjee [1965].
However, comparison of Stephenson's [l972b]
predicted u,-T/T. behavior for pure magnetite
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Fig. 1. Magnetocrystailine anisotropy constant K, (a) as a function of T/T. (the solid
lines are from Syono [1965], whereas the dashed lines are extrapolations; the extrapolated
curves overlap for T/T. > 0.7) and (b) as a function of temperature for titanomagnetites of
0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 (the curves were derived from assumed similarity of the
composition x
form of K,-T/Tc for x
0.31 and x
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400

500

600

TEMPERATURE (°K)

Fig. 2. Saturation magnetization u, versus
temperature for titanomagnetite of x
0.4, 0.5,
and 0.6. Normalized magnetization versus T /T,.
plots of Stephenson [1972a] and u,-x data from
O'Reilly and Banerjee [1965] were used to calculate the solid curves. The experimental u,-T /T,
curve of Weiss [1907] was used to derive the
dashed curves.

=

does not agree with the experimental curve of
Weiss [1907]. Stephenson suggests that the
discrepancy is due to positive Fe'+Fe2 + BB mteractions that have been neglected in his theoretical treatment. Since B site Fe'+ concentration
decreases with increasing x, theory and experiment should be in better agreement as x mcreases.
Because the accuracy of Stephenson's theoretical model for titanomagnet1tes is uncon0.4, 0.5, and 0.6
firmed, u,-T curves for x
were also calculated by using the experimental
u,-T/T, data of Weiss [1907] for magnetite
on the assumption that the normalized u,-T/T,
behavior will not change with increasmg x. The

=

resultmg plots are shown by dashed lines in
Figure 2. The actual u,-T behavior will likely
fall between these curves. Thus results obtained
b~· u~ing either the Stephenson [1972a] theoretical u,-T curve or the Weiss [1907] experimental curve should be considered extrema, the
actual behavior fallmg between the two.
Room temperature relaxation times as a
function of oxidation state can be calculated by
(12) and (13) if the dependence of K, and a,
on oxidation state is known. These dependences
ran be estimated from the data of Readman
and O'Reilly [1972] and Manson [1972].
Saturation magnetization ( 4.2°K) as a function of oxidation state is given in terms of
Bohr magnetons /1-B per molecule for x
0.4
and x = 0.7 in Figure 2 of Readman and
O'Reilly [1972]. If we assume that the form of
u,-z for x :::::: 0.5 will follow that of u,-z for x
0.4 and that u,-z for x = 0.6 will be similar in
form to the data given for x = 0.7, the oxidation state dependences of saturation magnetization shown in Figure 3a can be derived. Since
the saturation magnetization versus z data of
Readman and O'Reilly [1972] were determined
at 4.2°K, they must be adjusted to room temperature. As was true with the u,-T curves of
Figure 2, both the Stephenson [1972a] and
Weiss [1907] u,-T/T, curves were used for this
adjustment from 4.2° to 290°K. The increase
in Curie temperature with increasing z has also
been taken into account in deriving the room
temperature u,-z curves of Figure 3a.

=

=
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Rotational hysteresis data from Readman
and O'Reilly [1972] allow an estimate of the
dependence of magnetocrystalline anisotropy on
oxidation state for titanomagnetite of x = 0.4.
The maximum realizable shape anisotropy field
for x = 0.4 would be 27l"CT, = 1.5 koe for needleshaped grains. The magnetocrystalline anisotropy field is of the order of (4/3) K,/ CT, = 1.1
koe. However, for the synthetic ball-milled samples, A.Nn should be substantially less than 27T.
Thus magnetocrystalline anisotropy should dom0.4 samples. Since
inate for the synthetic x
HP (peak hysteresis loss field) is proportional to
K,/CT., K, can be' calculated as a function of z
by using K, (z) a: HP(z) CT, (z). The resulting K,-z
(x = 0.4) curve is shown in Figure 3b. The
rotational hysteresis data of Manson [1972] on
x = 0.5 and x = 0.6 titanomagnetites allow
calculation of Hp-Z plots from which K,-z can
be obtained. The resulting K,-z curves are also
shown in Figure 3b.
By means of the newly derived dependence
of K, and "• on oxidation state, room temperature relaxation times T 0 (290°K, z) can be determined by the use of (12) and (13). The results
of these calculations are shown in Figures 4 and
5, which show the oxidation state at which
r 0 (290°K, z) falls below 10' years as a function
of the blocking temperature of the unoxidized
grain ( 10' years is small compared to the times
of interest in studying the decay of marine
magnrtic anomalies). For rxamplP, an unoxidized titanomagnetite grain of composition x =
0.6 whose coercive force is controlled by magnetocrystalline anisotropy and whose blocking
temperature is mitially 350°K will become
superparamagnetic (r 0 (290°K, z) < 10' years)
when it is oxidized to titanomaghemite of z ~
0.5. The corresponding transition curves for
shape-controlled anisotropy are shown in Figure

=

5(a, b).

Because the true CT,-T behavior will likely
fall between the two dependences used in the
relaxation calculations for grains with shapecontrolled coercivity, the transition curves of
Figure 5 (a, b) represent liinits within which
the true shape anisotropy transition curves will
fall. The necessary extrapolation of available
K,-T data used in obtaining the transition
curves of Figure 4 introduces some uncertainty
into the calculations. An error in the estimated
K,-T behavior would shift the transition curves

up or down the blocking temperature axis.
However, since the blocking temperatures
affected are within 125°K of the available experimental magnetocrystalline anisotropy data,
no extensive extrapolation of K,-T is required,
and the calculated transition curves of Figure 4
are thought to be accurate to within l0°-20°K.
DISCUSSION

It appears that oxidation to titanomaghemite
and the resulting transition of some grains from
stable remanence carriers to superparamagnetic
0.6 titanoones will be most important for x
magnetites. For x
0.4 and x
0.5 the range
of blocking temperatures affected is far below
the Curie temperature. Conditions under which
a significant portion of the NRM would be
blocked at temperatures 150°-250°K below the
Curie temperature are difficult to imagine.
However, for x
0.6 (the composition of
interest for oceanic basalts) the range of blocking temperatures affected is within l00°K of the
Curie temperature. Blocking temperature distributions extending to 100°K below the Curie
temperature are not at all uncommon.
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Fig. 4. Stable single-domain to superparamagnetic transition curves of x = 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6
titanomagnetites for grains in which coercivity is
dominated by magnetocrystalline anisotropy. The
Jines show the degree of oxidation at which a
titanomagnetite grain with initial blocking temperature given on the y axis will become superparamagnetic (ru(290°K, z) < 10' years). For
example, a titanomagnetite grain with x
0.4
and a blocking temperature of 375°K will be a
stable single domain in the unoxidized state but
will become superparamagnetic at room temperature if it is oxidized to titanomaghemite with
z 0.35.
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0.6 titanomagnetites for grains with dominant shape anisotropy for the u,-T behavior predicted by (a) Stephemon [1972a] and (b) Weiss [1907]. The curves illustrate the oxidation
state at which a titanomagnetite grain of initial blocking temperature given on the y axis
will become superparamagnetic (.,.o(290°K, z) < 10• years). For example, in Figure 5a a
titanomagnetite grain of x
0.6 and initial blocking temperature of 350°K will be stable single
domain for z < 0.5 but will become superparamagnetic if it is oxidized to a "Cation-deficient
spine) of z ~ 0.5.

=

The range of blocking temperatures that will
be affectPd obviously depends on the degree
of oxidation. For titanomagnetite of x
0.6
and dominant. magnetocrystallme anisotropy,
grains with initial blocking temperatures of
320°-380°K will become superparamagnetic
(and therrfore will not contribute to NRM
intPnsity) when oxidation proceeds to z
0.8.
However, if titanomaghemitization proceeds
on)~· to z
0.5, only grains with initial blocking
trmprraturr~ of 320°-350°K will becomp superparamagnrt1r. It i;J10uld be noted that. thP bulk
rffPC't of oxidation will b<' to cancPl thP contribution of low blocking tempprnturP grains to
the NR M while only reducing the contribution
of grains with higher TB by the amount of the
u, derrPasr. Tlus effect could help to Pxplain
the inrrPasP in mean blocking temperature with
ciistanc<' from t!JP m<'dian valley noted by
Irving [19i0].
It i~ intrrestmg to notP that the evolution
of thermomagnetic curves with degree of oxidation ~hown in Figure 5 of Readman and O'Reilly
f1972] along with the attendant Curie point
increase ran mcel:v explain the increased blocking temprrature of grains whose initial T 8 is
close to t hr Curie temperaturP. For <'Xample,
an x = 0.6 grain with shape-controlled coerrivity and blocking temperature within 10°200C of the Curie point will be wr~· strong!~·

=

=

=

blocked at room temperature and will not become superparamagnetic during low-temperature oxidation. Although the room temperature
saturation magnetization u, of this grain will
decrease during oxidation, the increasing Curie
pomt will change the u,-T curve so as to prociuce an increase in blocking temperature. Similar changes in K,-T with increased Curie point
will also produce an mcrease in TB for grains
with magnetorrystallinr-dominated coPrcivity
and initial blocking temperature close to the
Curir temperature. Thus the oxidation-induced stable single-domain to superparamagnetir trnnsit10n of grains with low blocking
trmprratureH along with the increasing blocking
temperaturP of the remaining stable singledomain grains will yield the increase in mean
blocking temperature with distance from the
median vallry that was observed by Irving
f 1970].
Unfort1111atc>ly, the quantitative importance
of the calculations abovP m accounting for the
large NRM intensity decrease of dredged
basalts with age is difficult to ascertain. First,
the degree of oxidation of the dredge samples is
not. arc11rately known because the determinations of cell edge, Curie temperature, and
:saturation magnetization required to place these
samples within the cation-cieficient. field are
wr~· difficult to perform on natural samples.
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Second, the blocking temperature distribution
of the natural samples is not accurately known.
However, for the decrease in saturation magnetization alone to account for the 90% decrease in natural remanent intensity observed
by Irving et al,. [1970], low-temperature oxidation to greater than z
0.8 would be required.
An additional NRM decrease resulting from
the stable single-domain to superparamagnetic
transition of low blocking temperature grains
would allow the observed NRM decrease to be
accounted for by a much lower (and more
reasonable) degree of oxidation.
Inspection of Figures 4 and 5 indicates that,
if the blocking temperature distribution in the
fresh basalts of interest (x !::::::'. 0.6) extends to
only 60°K below the Curie temperature, little
oxidation is required before a significant portion
of the previously stable remanence carriers will
become superparamagnetic. For x = 0.6 grains
with dominant magnetocrystalline anisotropy,
oxidation to 0.5 S z S 0.8 will cause grains in
the initial blocking temperature range 350°3800K to become superparamagnetic. For x
0.6 grains with dominant shape anisotropy, oxidation into the range 0.2 S z S 0.8 would
progressively initiate the stable single-domain
to superparamagnetic transition for the blocking temperature range 340°-380°K. Thus, given
a distribution of blocking temperatures appreciably below the Curie point, oxidation to
titanomaghemite will cause a significant portion
of the originally stable carriers of NRM to
become superparamagnetic.
The rapid quenching of oceanic pillow
basalts produces small titanomagnetite grains
that are efficient TRM carriers (in the fresh
material) and are susceptible to low-temperature
oxidation. Rapid quenching will also assure a
wide grain size distribution. This grain size
distribution will result in a spread of blocking
temperatures appreciably below the Curie temperature. Therefore the quenching process assures that a significant portion of the NRM
carriers in fresh pillow lavas will fall prey to
the transition to superparamagnetism outlined
above as low-temperature oxidation proceeds.
As was mentioned previously, the increase in
the mean blocking temperature with distance
from the median valley reported by Irving et al.
[1970) and Irving [1970) could result from the
oxidation-induced stable single-domain to super-
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paramagnetic transition of the low blocking
temperature grains along with the increased
blocking temperature of the remaining stable
grains. However, the parallel increase in resistance to af demagnetization reported by Irving
et al. [1970) for the dredged basalts and similar
increase in af demagnetization resistance of the
weathered region in the single pillow basalt
studied by Marshall and Cox [1972] is more
difficult to explain. If coercive force is due to
shape anisotropy, af demagnetization resistance
should decrease as u, decreases with oxidation.
However, if coercivity is dominated by magnetocrystalline anisotropy and K1 decreases
more slowly than u,, K,/u, would increase with
oxidation, and af demagnetization resistance
would increase. Although peak rotational hysteresis loss field Hp decreases with oxidation for
x S 0.55, Hp increases during oxidation for
x ~ 0.6 [Manson, 1972]. This increase in H,
indicates a corresponding increase in microscopic coercivity with oxidation for x ~ 0.6.
Marshall and Cox [1972) have suggested that
inhomogeneous oxidation could produce internal
strains that would produce higher coercivity
through magnetostrictive effects.
The effects of internal stress on the coercivity
of stoichiometric titanomagnetites in the composition range x = 0.5-0.6 may be significant.
Because the magnetostrictive constant >-100 is
increasing in the range 0.4 S x S 0.6 [Syono,
1965], whereas u, is decreasing, and magnetostrictive H. = 3Xu/u., where u is stress, internal
stress may become an important contributor
to coercivity in the x = 0.6 composition region.
The dependence of X on temperature (above
room temperature) and oxidation state is unknown. Both magnetocrystalline anisotropy and
magnetostriction arise from the energy dependence of the electron probability distributions
on the direction of the orbital angular momentum
vector L and the interatomic spacing. These
energy dependences are manifested in macroscopic direction and stress dependences of the
magnetic moment via spin-orbit coupling. Given
the similarity in origin of magnetostrictive and
magnetocrystalline anisotropy, it would be not
only reasonable but even imperative to predict
a similarity in the dependences of X and K 1 on
oxidation state. Thus the possibility that the
initial coercivity of x = 0.6 titanomagnetites
could be due to magnetostriction will not affect
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the qualitative aspects of the theory outlined
above. A decrease in A. with oxidation would
produce the same stable single-domain to superparamagnetic transition in the lower blocking
temperature grains as is predicted by the decrease
of Ki with z.
CONCLUSION

Although several extrapolations and interpolations of available data are required in the
calculations of activation volumes and room
temperature relaxation times, it seems clear
that the outlined theory of stable single-domain
to superparamagnetic transition during lowtemperature oxidation can help explain the
large NRM intensity decrease with increasing
age observed in dredged oceanic basalts. The
resulting diminished contribution of low blocking temperature grains along with increased TB
of the remaining stable single-domain grains
could also help to explain the increased mean
blocking temperature with increasing distance
from the median valley. The decreasing contribution to marine magnetic anomalies of the
upper layer in the two-layer model of oceanic
crust proposed by Cox e~ al. [1972] could also
be aided by the mechanism above of NRM intensity decrease.
Thus the decrease in natural remanence intensity observed in oceanic basalts may be due
not only to the decrease in saturation magnetization by oxidation of the stable single-domain
grains as proposed by Marshall and Cox [1972].
Oxidation to a cation-deficient spine! will also
decrease the number of stable NRM carriers
by causing a significant portion of the titanomagnetite grains to become superparamagnetic
as they are oxidized.
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